The effect of apomorphine administration on smooth pursuit ocular movements in early Parkinsonian patients.
Electrooculography (EOG) recordings in 21 L-DOPA-naive patients suffering from Parkinson's disease (PD) were made before and after apomorphine subcutaneous administration (ASA). The effect of apomorphine on smooth pursuit eye movements (SPEM) was studied. Age-matched healthy subjects, who underwent SPEM recordings without the ASA procedure, were examined in order to compare baseline SPEM. EOG recordings were used to compare the patient group and the control group, and to compare the SPEM before and after ASA within the patient group. Significant differences in SPEM were found between both groups, as well as in the SPEM before and after ASA. The theory that SPEM is disturbed in early PD patients was confirmed. The dopaminergic control of horizontal SPEM is supposed.